Abstract-In this paper, we describe the preliminary result of the development and implementation of a Java-based system for information gathering, knowledge extraction and maintenance of software engineering ontology. The system is capable of manipulative ontology instances from the information repositories and information sources. Design of Software Engineering Ontology through the use of the body of software engineering knowledge together with Prof Ian Sommerville's book, as well as project management experiences, has not been a difficult task. However, the maintenance of the software development ontology and security of the Ontology are issues.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Multi-site software development is where distributed software development teams reside across geographically sites [1] [2] [3] [4] . Coordination and synchronization of the software development and willingness to answer ontological and technical as well as questions to remote software engineers should be tailored to multi-site distributed development teams.
In recent years, the notion of the 'ontology' has been gaining prominence in which according to Gruber's and Borst's definition been merged and explained by Studer and colleagues [5] ontology is a formal, explicit specification of a shared conceptualization. A conceptualization abstract way of understanding of some phenomenon of the world for which we agree to accept its consensual knowledge.
Ontologies play an important role in many disciplines e.g. in medical, pharmaceutical, law, etc. as well as they will do in software engineering field. In this paper software engineering ontology (1) The Ontology Query Server is responsible for the functions that are related to Ontology e.g. searching through the Ontology and modifying the Ontology. This is the only portion of the system that interacts with the Ontology. The Ontology Query Server is written in Java using the JENA classes and is deployed as a Java servlet allowing multitude of programs to access it via the web. The result of any queries is in XML format making it easy for programmers to understand and code for it.
In the current system, we are restricting the access to Ontology Query Server such that only users with certain privilege can access the modification or delete functions of the system but this can be easily change such that all of the available functions can be access by any person through any programs if necessarily.
The User Interface Server is basically a web server with scripts written in PHP to interact with the users. This is the interface that the users interact with and it interacts with database to perform account administration and other important functions that are needed for the maintenance of the system.
V. SOFTWARE ENGINEERING ONTOLOGY
In this section we briefly describe the conceptualized software engineering ontology.
Concepts in an ontology are normally established in taxonomies which capture inheritance and aggregation. For instance, in the software engineering domain, concepts are: software process, requirement, design, development, and verification and validation. Taxonomy of design entity can be represented by where object oriented design, real-time software design, user interface design, and so on are all subclass of design. The object-oriented design model is an association of object-oriented design. There are a few inference engines available for reasoning e.g. FaCT, RACER, TRIPLE, etc. but for reasoning with OWL there are not many inference engines available. We have adopted RACER for reasoning in our software engineering ontology. Reasoner will permit performing creation of the automatic classified specific ontology from a generic ontology based on agreement in that particular project as shown in Fig. 2 . Fig. 3 shows a specific ontology obtained from reasoning with a generic ontology for that particular project which utilizes object-oriented design for the project design. As the OWL ontology allows for multiple inheritances, object-oriented design can be subclass of model and project design in the specific ontology shown in Fig. 3 . Monotonic reasoning is assumed in OWL. Having said that, facts obtained by inference engines can only be extended never reduced and that new information cannot controvert previous information. In a specific ontology sense, more recent information concerning a particular project will be added on the generic ontology.
To be more precise with multi-site software development environments, every remote team infers a shared generic ontology. Output of reasoning with a shared generic ontology is a specific ontology which will be used by particular project teamn members to help clarify information within their teams etc.
VI. SOFTWARE ENGINEERING ONTOLOGY MAINTENANCE
A scenario where using our system is applicative is when users are requesting for modifications to the ontology instances. Project leaders need to approve each and every modification done to the ontology instances, even those that are considered minute. This places a lot of work on the project leaders as they need to identify and go through each of the modifications before the changes can be committed or rejected. By using the system, the amount of workload on the project leaders can be dramatically reduced. This is done by using system as a safeguard. It is especially useful as we can leave minor changes (changes that don't affect the project in a huge way) approval by system and also use system to suggest changes that might be helpful to the project. The system can also identify whether the changes can be made and immediately notify the users if a particular Fig. 3 A specific ontology (a partial view) change is considered to be violating certain aspects of the project and thus reduces waiting time.
By using the system, we can significantly reduce the amount of workload on the project leaders but we will still need human intervention for certain changes that are too big and might have serious repercussions on the projects' development if the changes are made.
Ontology Self-maintenance The ontology itself will evolve over time as more and more projects are added into it and corrections are made. With this in mind, the maintenance of the ontology presents a challenge to the project leader and team leader.
With a modifications pending system in place, we can make sure that no changes are made without approval from the project leader or team leader. By using the pending system, we reduce the chances of committing changes that might be harmful to the project development. Although this is not a very efficient system, it helps to reduce the amount of errors that might have otherwise occurred if users have free reign to modify the ontology instances.
VII. THE PROTOTYPE Jena [101 provides utilities to allow communication with the Ontology. The Jena program is the application which retrieves relevant information for users with the use of a web GUI, parsing the input data to the Jena program. The project provides users with 2 kinds of search, a generic search which displays semantics of software engineering concepts and a specific search for searching and doing maintenance functions like add, modify and delete for specific ontology.
Generic Ontology Implementation (General Search Program)
Generic Search is mainly used for displaying search results only. The main function is to allow users to access retrieve and view the knowledge base and acquire the information that they are seeking. First the program gets the user input from the web interface and then finds the class in the Ontology. If it is not found, an error message will be given back to the user, which can be customizable using the JSP. If it is found, the program will display all the properties of 368 I *o 0 that particular class. Another feature of this program is the ability for it to display the parent class and all the subclasses of that particular class in a tree format. All the results are stored in a vector which can be easily accessible for JSP to manipulate the formatting in web pages. Fig. 4 shows generic search of computer-aid software engineering concept. Fig. 6 shows output example A, B, C, Fig. 7 shows examples of add, modify and delete of ontology instances and properties. With a given scenario to each example, it helps to give meanings to why the instance or property is needed to be updated or deleted. Example A shows the insurance registered driver is not needed in the ontology and therefore a delete instance operation is carried out. Example B proposes that a new operation is needed to record customers who have been with them for more than 5 years so in the near future they can carry out loyalty rewards for these customers. In order to do these, a new operation instance has to be added called ViewVIP.Customer which displays a list of loyalty customers who have been with them for more than Syears. After creating a new instance, there is no property added yet, therefore new properties need to be added. Example C shows the addition of the operation name. After reviewing, the manager decides to remove "ViewCustomer.Customer" operation property from Customer instance because there is another operation which serves the same purpose as shown in Example D. These are a few examples of the operations that are available. .T . . . . . . . . D . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 1 . . . E . . . . . . Fig. 9 shows the specifc software engineering searc interface which allows the user to search through particular project ontology and to have more control over their search Fig. 8 Generic software engineering ontology search interface in respect of the particular class or type that they want to search for. Additionally, it allows the user to add a new ontology instance and also a property. Users are also able to Fig. 8 shows the generic search screen that user will see modify and delete any properties that they think are not usewhen they first visit the website. A user can key in the ful for the project. All of the actions are subject to the rule search terms they want to search for in the search field that the user has the permission to modify or delete the ontology in the particular project. With the use of web interface, we hope that we can reduce the learning curve and also be able to implement this system on a wider scale. 
VIII. CONCLUSION
This project was developed to reduce the miscommunications problem that might occur and to also allow a way for project leaders to have a better understanding of the project and to allow project members to be able to communicate much more efficiently with one another even if they are not situated in the same location. This is done through using an ontology and a web interface with which, the project members can query, retrieve and modify information from the ontology instances.
